2020 UMCA GOLF TOURNAMENT
October 14th
*Please note new location at Texas Rangers Golf Course

1:30 PM SHOTGUN START
SIGN-IN BEGINNING AT 11:30 AM
$600 PER TEAM
$800 CONTRIBUTION PER SUPPLIER
LUNCH, DINNER & DRINKS

SIGN UP TODAY!
FIRST 25 TEAMS GET TO PLAY

PLEASE EMAIL COMPLETED FORMS NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 1, 2020
TO JOSH GRAY
Email: josh@ggsconstruction.com

TEXAS RANGERS GOLF CLUB
701 BROWN BLVD.
ARLINGTON, TX 76011
For: ____________________________
(Masonry Contractor)

Associate Member: ____________________________

By: ____________________________

Phone: ____________________________

Description of Merchandise:

Approximate Retail Value ($800.00 minimum): ____________________________

Purchased By: ____________________________

For $: ____________________________

UMCA will invoice contractor for the auctioned price. Contractor will remit directly to UMCA.

Purchasers are encouraged to pay for items as soon as possible to help support the school. All items must be paid for as used or by the date of the 2021 Golden Trowel submittals.

For more information, contact Josh Gray
GG&S Construction Co.
(Phone) 972-332-2700 xt103
(E-mail) josh@ggsconstruction.com
HOLE SPONSORS NEEDED

PROCEEDS GO TOWARD PRIZES!

$200 PER HOLE

PLEASE FAX OR EMAIL COMPLETED FORM NO LATER THAN

OCTOBER 1, 2020

TO JOSH GRAY

Email: josh@ggsconstruction.com

COMPANY NAME: ________________________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME: ______________________________________________________________

Number of Holes Sponsored: ____________

TEXAS RANGERS
GOLF CLUB

701 BROWN BLVD.
ARLINGTON, TX 76011
SPONSORS NEEDED

PROCEEDS GO TOWARD PRIZES!

TITLE SPONSOR  $1,500
BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR  $500
DINNER SPONSOR  $750
LUNCH SPONSOR  $750

PLEASE FAX OR EMAIL COMPLETED FORM NO LATER THAN

OCTOBER 1, 2020

TO JOSH GRAY
Email: josh@ggsconstruction.com

COMPANY NAME: ________________________________________________________________

CONTACT NAME: ________________________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP: ________________________________________________________________

701 BROWN BLVD.
ARLINGTON, TX 76011
UMCA CONTRACTOR TEAM SIGN-UP SHEET
Send to Josh Gray
email: josh@ggsconstruction.com

CONTRACTOR: ________________________________________________________________

Member Representative: _______________________________________________________

Handicap: (25 Maximum) _______________________________________________________

SUPPLIER: ______________________________________________________________________

Player: _______________________________________________________________________

Handicap: (25 Maximum) _______________________________________________________

CONTRIBUTION: ________________________________________________________________

VALUE: ($800 Minimum) _______________________________________________________

SUPPLIER: ______________________________________________________________________

Player: _______________________________________________________________________

Handicap: (25 Maximum) _______________________________________________________

CONTRIBUTION: ________________________________________________________________

VALUE: ($800 Minimum) _______________________________________________________

SUPPLIER: ______________________________________________________________________

Player: _______________________________________________________________________

Handicap: (25 Maximum) _______________________________________________________

CONTRIBUTION: ________________________________________________________________

VALUE: ($800 Minimum) _______________________________________________________

UMCA SUPPLIER TEAM SIGN-UP SHEET
Send to Josh Gray
email: josh@ggsconstruction.com

PLEASE STATE CONTRACTOR MEMBER THAT WILL BE PURCHASING DONATION

SUPPLIER: ________________________________________________________________
Player: ________________________________________________________________
Handicap: (25 Maximum) ________________________________________________
CONTRIBUTION: ______________________________________________________
VALUE: ($800 Minimum) ________________________________________________

SUPPLIER: ______________________________________________________________
Player: ________________________________________________________________
Handicap: (25 Maximum) ________________________________________________
CONTRIBUTION: ______________________________________________________
VALUE: ($800 Minimum) ________________________________________________

SUPPLIER: ______________________________________________________________
Player: ________________________________________________________________
Handicap: (25 Maximum) ________________________________________________
CONTRIBUTION: ______________________________________________________
VALUE: ($800 Minimum) ________________________________________________

SUPPLIER: ______________________________________________________________
Player: ________________________________________________________________
Handicap: (25 Maximum) ________________________________________________
CONTRIBUTION: ______________________________________________________
VALUE: ($800 Minimum) ________________________________________________